
NEW ORLEANS DERBY RUN
PRESBYTERIAN THE WINNER

OF YEARS FIRST EVENT

2a voiIn- S<|iie-<-/<-ii to the Front

T!iri..iii;lin Narrow Opening in the l

Lust Sixteenth and Hiiceil Uiuurl)

to tin- Wire, Winning the Parse
h>- » Harrow Mara*!a Over Shelby

Tlie \ it-ttir> Mildly Pop tilnr.

NEW ORLEANS, La.. Mare-h S3.—
The Crescent city Jockey club's meet-
ing terminated today with the S4.COJderby, at a mile ami an eighth.

The stand and adjacent greiunels were
thronged and the Infield filled with
carriages. The derby was the- fourth
r ice on tho card and promptly at 4
o'clock tin- contestants emerged from
the paddock on parade past the* stand.

.lue Shelby leel off and was followed
by Isabey, Bennington and Gardner's
pair. Nabob and Dinsmore. Presby-
terian, the favorite, brought up the
rear.

The Schan candidate was always
favorite in tin- betting, opening at 4
t \u25a0 S and receding 9 to 10. Joe Shelby
opened at <; to 1 and closed at 8 to 1,
and the entry was backed from 10 to I
to >; to l. While most of the money
went in on the favorite, Isaboy was
backed from 11 to 5 to 2 to 1. The
others wen- generally backed for third
place

Starter Fitzgerald dropped his flag
at the first break to an excellent start.
Nabob and Dinsmore were- off in front
together and alternated tn the load for
a full mile, the otlie-is bunched up and
well up and till crowding en- jostling
more or !>-ss.

Rounding into the stretch there was
a general closing up, Nabob maintain-
ing a lead of half a length, with his
Stable companion second, the favorite
third and Shelby and Isabey follow- !
ing. the latter swinging wide on the I
turn.

Huri's put up a desperate ride on the
favorite in the last sixteenth, squeezing
to the front through a narrow opening
and riding vigorously to the wire.

In the last few yards Presbyterian
swerved to the inner rail under punish-
ment, shutting Shelby anel Dinsmore
off. Shelby fought it out gallantly to
tin* end, but was beaten a length by
the favorite.

Isabey hung when it came to the
final drive and Nabob tired badly in
the last eighth, leaving third place to
his stable mate.

The victory was mildlypopular. Af-
ter the race Knapp. whe> rode Isabey,
claimed a foul against Dinsmore for
itttenferenee in the stretch, and Scher-
rer, who rode Nabob, fileel a similar
action against Joe Shelby. Both claims
were disallowed. After the race Knapp
complained with some bitterness of the
recklessness of the- other boys in the
race, and finally became so abusive
that his badge was taken from him
and he was ordered off the grounds.
The weather was beautifully clear and
track fast. Presbyterian and Head-
light were the only winning favorites.

MII.WAIKEE MS "OPES.

Hre\ver\ille Actually Expects to
I.mill tlie Pennant.

MILWAUKEE. Wis.. March 23.— The Brew-
ers are i?oing to stand in the front rank of
the Western league this year, and If the
hopes of -Connie" Ma' k and the local fans
an- realized the pennant will float from the
Milwaukee ha.l park dur'.ug the season of
1K99. The tcsm was decidedly ln the game
during the latter party of last season. It
put un an article of ba.l that would be a
eiedit to any club in any league, and there
Is 111 reason why it should not give the public
as Rond a ';ame this year.

To all practical purposes the team is the
same as that of last year. There have been
a few changes, but in the main it is the
same. All of the old Favorites except Jones
and Wake willbe en the team. ItIs strong
ln its pitchers, a hard-hitting and good field-
ing team. If there is any point in which It
la weak it is In its bast- running, and even
in this I'Hitk-ular all of the men average
fairly v.-i:.

Manager Mack has eight twirlers on his
staff this year. Allof them have not signed
contracts as yet. but Mack believes they will
a!! come in before th< season opens. The
heaviest portion of the work in the box will
fall on Adonis Terry, George Kettger and
Fred Barnes.

The Infield is as strong as any infield in theleague It will be the tame as it wa3 lastseason. Stafford on first. Daly on second andMyers on third, with little Lewee at short.
The ou'ficld will be cared for by "Buck"
Weaver in left. Nicols in center and Waldron
in right.

DO? !.!\u25a0: IS KICKING.

Says He Won't Be n Senator for
53.400 for tlie Sermon.

MEW YORK. March 23. -Jack Doyle, as has
oees bis custom for years, is In the act of I
kicking over the contract sent him by the
Washington club.

When the document was first forwarded
by Wagner to Doyle it called for a salary
nf (2,100 tor six months. Doyle promptly sent !
It back with the information that he would !
Dot sign it. and. furthermore, he would not)"in the team until .Tune 15, as he» Is "inbusim bs ;•[ ilolyoke."

Wagner has since notified Doyle that un-
less he signs tlie original contract and re-
ports for duty on April 1 he willnot be per-
mitted to play ball ai :ill. e-vrn when he sig-
nifies » desire to do so. Wagner says openly
that he believes the Chicago club has been
tampering with Doyle, and the bitter believesthaj by holding off Wagner will dispose of
him to ilart and. Burns.

But ihe Washington magnate declares that
Chicago canni :have Doyle for SIO.OeK) incash.
At tiif St. Louis meeting of the leaguo the
Chicago club made an offer for Doyle, which
was refused. Meanwhile llanlon, of Baltl-
n ore, is laughing In his sleeve over tho<: sver rlial he made when he unloaded Doyla
on Washington.

AMERICAN HANDICAP SHORT.

Great Interest in the Work of Mrs.
MisittneU.. of Minneapolis.

NEW YOHK. March 23.— The shoot to de-
cide tlie Grand American handicap, which be-
gan this morning at Klkwood Park, N. J.,
promises to be very exciting and close to-
wards Its finish, which may not be reached
until Friday. Of the 207 entries ten failed to
appear today.

The spectators and shooters alike took the
greatest interest in the work done by Mrs.

Most torturing anil disfijiuriup; of itching,
burning, scaly skin anil scalp humors is in-
stantly relieved bya warm bath with Ccti-
ct-ita Boat, a single application of CrTicuaa.
(ointmeut. the (;reatskin cure, anel a full(losa

Of Cruet itAIsesolvicnt, greatest of blood
purifiers aud humor cures, when allelse falls.

k ? \u25a0 iSTa 1a&l £" rJ a1!-ti ial
It mH ihrfmihmit the wnrM. P^ttbti Drl-0 anb Cam.
Out.-., l-i.t^i..Koaiou. •\u25a0 Hon- toCiire Salt Rbeum," free.
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fpflG@!d Dust
K^M^| Washing Powder - •

ffeOSirjJl^la ITiakes house clcaniug
IMStty^Ji easy. Largest package
WSkMrM&W -greatest economy.
\u0084.- --s-^^y Ask the erocw for &

William P. Shattuck, of Minneapolis. She
came from the \Ve»st with her husband, who
la also Uttered in tho contest. She killed her
flrst roar birds very cleverly, but her fifth
tot away from her, after "sitting" She
also missed her seventh and eighth birds,
and therefore her chances of getting into the
first money in the big event are almost hope-
less.

('apt. Jack Brewer, the world's champion
> lag shot, had hard link on his ninth bird.
Ue hit it hard pith both barrels and it
dropped as if stiff and deud. Brewer turned
his back to the traps, firmly believing the
bird was de>ud. but. to his astonishment, it
rose a;aln and then fell dead about ten
yards beyond the wire. At Io'clock in the
afternoon only nine birds had been shot at
by each contestant. At that time twenty-nine
men had straight scores of Dine each.

When the adjournment was announced
seventeen men out of the 106 stood straight
w!'1* twelve kills each.

is not V PUGILIST.

<;*'<irae Thorp, of I'm-man. Not In
'>Siiit Line of Business.

A challcige purporting to come from Gforge
Thorp, of Korman, Dak., and Intended for
Kid McCc* was printed in Tlie Globe of
March U.
It was received by mail by the sporting

editor cf TVe Globe, and with tho excep-
tion of the etTer of |25.000, seemed not un-
reasonable, although Mr. Thorp had never jbefore been heard of as a pugilist.
It had a genuine look, but it turns out,

however, that )e\r. Thorp is not only not anaspirant for pttgiltstia honors, but that he
did not send the <Jiallenge at all. lie writes
that the challems* was sent without his
knowledge and . oiiSent, in fact it turns out
that .Vir. Thorp Is not a pugilist in any s nse
of the word, s.i that both The Globe and
Mr. Thorp were imposed upon in the matter.

The letter containing the challenge boresthe Forman postmark. It was probably sent
by somebody whose depth of thought Is so
shallow that he cannot distinguish between
a Juke and a very cheap excuse for a joke.

CAM ATTACH FITZ'S RECEIPTS.

.Juilrc McCafferty Has 11 Warrant for
$136 of the Champion's Money.

Judge McCafferty may take $225 away from
Robert Kitzsimmons the first time he sees
him. He has the warrant of the court for it.

Judge Brill yesterday approved the flnetings
for the plaintiff in the case of the judge
against the pugilist. The suit arose from
the litigation that followed on the attempt
of Frank Shaw to get Mr. Kitzsimmons and
Jim Hall into a ring together in St. Paul.

ituuii 111..1 Gordon Victor*.
In the firs', game of the seventeenth whist

tourney, played last evening, at the Whist
club rooms. Buns and Gordon won the high
score badge. The score:

North and South—
Bunn and Gordon 161Baker and Vogel 152
Blxby and Dugan 150
Ames and Lawton 157
Patterson and Woodruff 161
Potter and Wi'.liams 157

Total 941
Average 157

Kast and West
—

Erwin and Ferguson 161
Metcaif and Sperry 159
Ringold and Wright 155
Clark and Whitrisn 156
l.arkin and Whipple 141
Buford and Miller 156

Total 911Average 155

Hunnotic Wonders.
No one need go to Paris now to see all that

Is marvelous in hypnotism. In the hypnotic
wards of many hospitals of this country are
hypnotic subjects that a mere glance, it is
said, throws them into the trance state. ButIn order to overcome that obstinate kidney-
trouble, the persistent use of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters Is necessary. Use it alsosystematically for malarial, bilious, dyspeptic,
rheumatic and nervous diseases.

•
\u25a0milium- Gets a Cap.

RAT PORTAGE. Ont., March 23.—Jake
Gaudaur, champion oarsman of the world,
was presented last night with the Richard
K. Fox silver cup. Thi3 cup has b?en in
competition for sixteen years, and has
changed hands many times. Gaudaur is now
the permanent owner of it.

Ilea'.th-givlng properties are combined with
delicious flavor in Hamm's Bock Beer. Tele-phone 935-2.

BASE BAILBRIEFS.
"Kid" Nichols, the crack pitcher of thechampion Boston team, is in the list, of kick-ers. Nichols has refused to sign a Boston

contract calling for $2,11)0. That was his sal-
ary last season, hut Nichols now demands$3,000 on account of the twenty-two additional
games in this year's schedule.

Joe Quinn joined the Baltimores at MaconTuesday. The only absentees now are Rob-inson, kept home by a sick wife, and Kelley
Keeler. Jennings and Corbett. Cetfbett isholding out for $3,000 and expenses to and
from 'Frisco. The others want more money,
but will report on April 15 whether their
salaries are raised or not.

'•The "Wpshln^.ton club." Mr. Wagner states,
"has expended $82,000 since 1592 in develop-
ing young players, and Mercer anel Selbaehare t!:e only first-class men it has in return
fcr this great expenditure. Ifeither of these
men could be taken from the Senators by
draft how could we replace them? Yet aminor league club should have as much right
to the players as Washington or New York
The chief asset cf a ball club is its players
and the right to them should not be limitedto one or two years. A fair field and anopen market would prevent this injustice
and best subserve the interests of both themajor and minor league teams."

Pitcher Halm, who was signed by Cincin-nati lias been returned to Detroit by the Reds
management. This means that Buck E.vlngthinks he h?_ 3 enough pitchers since Hawley
signed. Pahst, of the Texas league, will play
first base for Detroit.

Jim Driscoll. the Armourdale boy whoplayed with Grand Rapids the later "part oflast season, has signed his contract with the
Omaha management, and will leave lor thatcity to begin practice Sunday.

Ted Sullivan's latest addition to the Du-buque base ball team are: John Killacky ofCleveland, a graduate of Oberlin college
'

asbatter and fielder; "William Kane, of St.Louis, counted the best amateur in tha' city
as infielder. The names of the nine mensigned to date are Hodge, Phillips. DriscollJ. V. Brown. George Brown, Ziegier Proctor
Kane and Killacky.

'

BANDITS USED DYNAMITE.
Puienger Train Held I'm tn Califor-

nia and (he Express Car Blown to
Kits.

TRAVER. Cal., March 23.—North-
bound passenger train No. 16, on the
Union Pacific, was held up at Crosscreek bridge, four miles south of
Traver. last night at about 10:55 by two
train robbers.

The men boarded the train at Goshen
and soon after pulling out climbedinto the engine and compelled the fire-man to cease firing. When the train
reached Cross creek, the steam gave
out, and the train stopped. The ex-press car was then blown up with, dynamite. It was completely demol-

ished.
The mall car was then entered, and

the mail pouch containing the regis-
tered matter was cut open and its con-
tents taken. No one was injured. The
robbers had a buggy in readiness near
the scene-, and they left in this, going
north. They were heard going by
Harry Burkes saloon ln Traver at alivelypace.
It is not known how much was takenby the robbers from the express. The

train was a local from Los Angeles,
and as a rule does not carry a great
deal of treasure.

Bottled Energy.
Hamm's Bock Beer. On draught or Tele-phone 933-2 for a case.

HERE'S A MAYORALTYCHANCE.
Company of Which W. VV. Erwin Is

One Gets Mining- Lanels aatl a
Townslle InColorado.

LA CROSSE. Wis.. March 23.—Articles ofIncorporatiin for the Mid-Missouri company,
capital stock $500,000 have been filed here.

The incorporators are Dr. Frank Powell,
J. A. Rowles and Will A. Powell, of thiacity; Z. F. Bailey, Sodalla, Mo.; W. W. Er-
win and W. Lehman, St. Paul.

The company has secured 10.000 acres ofmining and timber property in Colorado. ItKill lay put a town site, build a sawmill and
mine gold aud silver.

There fa- nothing so becoming to womenaa the latest thing in hats. The Gordon.

CULMINATION IS AT HAND

FEELING ALMOST UNIVEBSAL

INOFFICIAL CIRCLES
'

With the While Honae tlie Scene of

Frequent (oiiaiilttitionx. With

Bmergeaey War Preparation*
aml Wltll the Maine Report Ini-

penulng Deflaite It lm Expect-
ed in tlie Near Future.

WASHINGTON, March 23.—The feel-ing was universal throughout offlt-ial
circles today that the culmination of
the Spanish crisis was near at hand.

With the report of the Maine court
of Inquiry only a little while off, with
the? White' house the e-enter of long
and earnest conferences between the
president and the party leaders of con-
gress anel with exceptional activity to-
ward emergency preparations In the
war and navy departments, there was
abundance of evidence that definite re-
sults regarding the Maine disaster and
the Cuban question in general were
about to be reached.

Among the president's callers were
Senators Cockrell, Turple and Foraker,
Oen. Dan Sickles, former United States
minister to Madrid, and Representative
William Alden Smith, of Michigan,
who has recently returned from a trip
to Tuba. The call of Messrs. Cockrell
and Turpie was regarded as particu-
larly significant, as they are repre-
sentative Democrats In the senate, and
their visit followed that of Senator
Gorman yesterday. It was generally
understood that in the present emerg-
ency the president desires patriotic
unity without reference to party.

Secretaries Long and Alger also con-
ferred with the president during the
day.

Secretary Long said that the Maine
report probably would reach Washing-
ton tomorrow night. If, however, It
did not come before 8 o'e-lock Thursday
evening, Mr. Long said he probably
would not receive it until Friday morn-
ing, when it would be laid before the
president immediate*,-. The secretary-
did not think the president would give
the document any consideration at a
late hour. It was more probable, he
thought, if Lieut. Marix arrived at a
late hour that he would take the re-
port tei a hotel for the night.

There has been no change ln the plan
of sending the report to congress early
next week, probably Monday, accom-
panied by a message from the presi-
dent. It is definitely settled, however,
that the message and the papers ac-
companying it will relate exclusively
to the Maine disaster. It willnot take
up the fearful conditions of affairs ln
Cuba, as shown by the reports of LTnlt-
ed States consuls, these being reserved
for subsequent action and a later mes-
sage to congress.

\i> Kuirinnlitics.
In addition to the press dispate-hes

concerning Lieut. Marlx's trip. Secre-
tary Long has received his own offi-
cial advices that the officer Is on his
way. There are no plans for meeting
him or for any formalities on his ar-
rival. He willcome direct to Secretary
Long and place the report In his
hands. The secretary will convey It
at once to the president.

This will give an opportunity for Its
consideration by the cabinet at the
regular meeting on Friday. After de-
livering the report Lieut. Marix will
probably return to his post on the Ver-
mont at New York.

The remark attributed to Admiral
Sicard at Key West yesterday to the
effect that the case of the Maine was
perhaps the most peculiar in the his-
tory of modern times, is interpreted
here as clearly indicating that the di-
rect responsibility for the explosion
cannot be placed.

During the progress of the investigti-
tion the law officers of the government
have been giving the legal side of the
case their close attention, and ths
statement is made that the case of the
Maine is indeed most peculiar. The
records, it Is said, do not show that
ever before, in the intercourse of na-
tions, has a vessel of one power been
destroyed In the waters of another
without the cause of the disaster and
the responsibility for it being known
beyond dispute.

AWOED PICTURE OF WAR

HAI.I.IX«ER GRAPHIC m PAINTING

CUBAN SUFFERING

The llorrorn and Karltarliicn of tlie
Policy of Concentration Vividly

Set Forth by the New Hampshire
Senator

—
Maine Relief BillPassed

Without Dcbaic Little Effort to
Restrain the Liberal Applause.

WASHINGTON, March 23.—A vivid
word picture of the horrors and bar-
barities of concentration on the island
of Cuba was drawn in the senate to-day by Mr. Gallinger, of New Hamp-
shire. The senator recently visited
Cuba to study the situation there.

Almost as soon as the senate con-
vened Mr. Bacon (Ga.) introduced ajoint resolution declaring that the TJnit-

"ed States should do everything in its
power to preserve peace. He said that

•he would not ask for immediate con-
sideration of the resolution, but would

wf( A \\ \ Few men understand
F /All \v if women

-
When a wo-

f /|\\ V \//[ man *
3 weak, sickly,

(f\ \ \t/> ncrv°u9. fretful, irrita-_
""^^BxaW tke average husband

imagines that she is
simply out of temper. An average hus-
band willprobably simply go out and leave
her alone for awhile, to have it out with
herself." Abad husband is liable to go
off and get drunk. The fact is that the
poor wifei3suffering from illness of a de-
scription that breaks a woman down sooner
than any thing else. Her back is weak andaches, Her

"
6idcs stitch." She has pain 9

and a dragging sensation in the abdomen.
Her appetite 13 touchy and she suffers from
nausea. She has sick headaches, giddi-
ness, dizziness, cold chills, flushings ofheat, shortness of breath, palpitation, dis-
turbed sleep, frightful dreams, irregulari-
ties and nervous and trembling sensations.
Her pain-racked nerves are a continual
torture.

A woman in this condition is suffering
from weakness and disease of the delicate
and important organs concerned in wife-
hood and motherhood. Dr. Pierces Fa-
vorite Prescription make 3these organs
strong and well. Itallays inflammation,
heals ulceration and soothes pain. Ithas
transformed thousands of sickly, nervous,
petulant, childless and unhappy women
intohappy, healthy, helpful,amiable wives
and mothers. Itbanishes the discomforts
of the period of prospective maternity and
makes baby's advent easy and almost pain-
less. Good medicine dealers sell itand an
honest druggist does not tryto urge upon
you an inferior substitute foralittle extra
profit.

Ifyou want a 1008-page home doctor-book, send 21 one-cent stamps, to cover
mailing only, for a paper-covered copy of
Dr. Pierces Common Sense Medical Ad-
viset. French cloth binding 31 stamps.

j Address Dr. R. V.Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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permit it to lie? on the table until to-
morrow.

Then Mr. Hale, of Maine, chairman
of the naval affairs e-onnnittee, quietly
rose and favorably reported the bill
providing for the relief of the survivors
of the Maine catastrophe. There was
a suppressed murmur of expectancy In
the galleries, but the measure was read
and passed wlthoutla word of debate.

Mr. Gallinger's speech' followed. He
spoke in a low, calm ton's <if voice, dis-
tinctly audllile throughout the cham-
l>or. There was nof an Interruption by
word throughout hIS speee-h. His audi-
tors listened intently to his descrip-
tion of the horrors and cruelties suffer-
ed by the reconcentraeleies.

When he tleclareel, however, that a
government that would starve 900,000 of
its people woulel do anything, and fol-
lowed this with thei furl-her declaration
that the live* of t-he Ivrave men leist
in the
'
Maine disaster could not l>e aton-

ed for with gold or silver, a spontane-
ous wave of applause swept over the
galleries, and the g'lce had
difficulty in restoring oraer.

Wbeii he had concluded he was ac-
Corded a burst of applause, which the
vice president made little effort to re-
strain.

The senate then quietly resumed con-
sideration of the bill making further
provision for a civil government In
Alaska, 'and at 2 o'clock took up the
national quarantine bill, its considera-
tion had nent been concluded when the
senate adjourned.

MR. <;ALLINCKR'S SPKECH.

Pitiful State ail Ml'nlrs Exists in the
Island of Culm.

Mr. (lallinger,ln his ripening aeldress,
stated that he hardly hoped to add
anything to the statement made by
Senator Proctor, but in response to re-
eiuests he would give some personal ex-
periences. Mr. Gallinger confirmed the
terrible state of affairs reported "by
Senator Proctor and stated, in his opin-
ion, that the insurgents, if they had a
navy, could take and hold even Havana
Itself. Continuing, he said:

The number of people who have starved
in Cuba willnever be definitely known. It is
estimated that 800.CO0 were driven from
their homes into the cities and towns. I
had it from Spanish authority that accord-
ing to their figures 225,000 already have
perished, but it is said that the Red Cross
society Is In possession of figures showing
that 428,000 Cubans have died as a result of
Spanish cruelty from starvation, and that
200,000 more must inevitably die.
Ihave been asked many times what of

the Maine. Ido not know. This, however,
Ido know: A government that will delib-
erately starve 400,000 of its own people will
do pretty much anything. If the ship was
blown up from the outside, what should our
government do? Perhaps Ishould forbear
to discuss that question' now. but this I
will venture to say. Human life purposely
taken cannot be paid for in gold or sliver.
Mark my words "purposely taken," and If
It shall appear that such was the fate of 250
brave American sailors then heaven pity the
guilty partie-s. It will net be a question for
arbitration, but a question involving the
dignity and honor of this great republic.

Our forefathers went to war because the
mother country put a tax on tea. Cuba
has 10,000 more reasons than we had for
rebellion, and she deserves the sympathy
and help of every true American. For-
tunately the people of this great republic
are thoroughly aroused to the situation,
and the great heart of the American popu-
lace is in full sympathy with Cuba.

Religion and humanity alike demand that
this unholy war shall cease, and cease It
should even though the glitter and glamor
of military rule shall end and a decaying
and dissolute throne shall pass away never
to return.

American Interests in Cuba have already
suffered enough. We have patrolled our
coasts in the interest of Spain as long as
we should, and we have spent quite too
much money in protecting our people from
epidemic diseases coming to our shores be-
cause of the unsanitary condition of the
harbor and city of Havana. Se_.l_ has failed
to meet the requirements of an advanced
civilization. Let the United States or Cuba
take up the problem and solve It.

M'CLEARY BILL IS IN

MEASURE SUBMITTF.iI TO THE RE-

PUBLICAN MEMBERSHIP

Instead of a Retirement of the
(\u25a0rcenhiK-ks a legal Tender Note
Issue Is Suiinesti'ii. With Banks
Responsible for tlie Redemption
of the Outstanding Obligations

Provisions of the Measure.

WASHINGTON. March 23—The re-
port of the Republican subcommittee
of the house committee on banking and
currency was laid today before the full
Republican membership of the commit-
tee. This subcommittee, which was
appointed a month ago to report a
general banking and currency measure,
consists of McCleary, of Minnesota,
chairman; Mr. Prince, of Illinois, and
Mr. Mite-hell, of New York.

The bill they hive reported is en-
titled "A bill to provide for strengthen-
ing the public credit, for the relief of
the United States treasury and for the
amendment of the Jaws relating to na-
tional banking associations."

The method of dealing with the
greenbacks is not by direct retirement,
but by the substitution of a legal ten-
der note, which the banks are required
to assume, and for the- redemption of
which they are requireM to find the
gold, so long as they are conducting a
solvent business. The principal pro-
visions of the bill are as follows:
First

—
A division of issue and redemption

is established In the treasury for which
the secretary of the treasury is authorized
to set aside the general cash balances ln
excess of $50,000. This excess on March
17, 189S. was $176,130,532. United States
notes received by this division for redemp-
tion in gold are to be canceled and re-
tired ln proportion as certain substitute
currency Is issued. No note redeemed ln
gold Is to be again paid out, except under
exceptional conditions.

Second— National banks are required to as-
sume the current redemption of United
States demand notes in order to obtain
circulation based upon their commercial
assets. A new class of notes, called na-
tional reserve notes, is to be Issued ln
lieu of legal tender notes deposited by
the banks out of the redemption fund
which they are required to maintain in
gold. These reserve notes aro not treated
ln any respect as bank notes, because the
banks aro not liable for their ultimate re-
demption.

Third—The basis of national bank note cir-
culation will be the commercial assets of
banks, but this willbe reached only after
a series of years.

Fourth—National banks are to be permitted
to issue currency notes upon their com-
mercial assets to the amount of the re-
serve notes Issued to them in return for
deposits of United States notes.

Fifth—Treasury notes issued under the act
of July 14, 1890, aro to be dealt with
eventually on the same basis as United
States notes.

Bixth—A tax of 2 per cent Is levied upon
currency notes Issued ln excess of 60
per cent of tho capital of any national
bank, and of C per •( \aV when In excess
of 80 per cent. ; '

Seventh— The national currency notes based
upon commercial assets are to be secured
by a bank note guarantee! fund, made up
by the contribution ln gold coin of 5 per
cent of the entire circuiatlon of the bank,
and provision Is made for replenishment
of this fund withincertain limits.

Eighth—The national reserve notes will
continue to bo legal tender until received
into the treasury from failed and liquidat-
ing banks, when liability.jfor them will be
assumed by the government, and they will
be redeemed and canceled.

Ninth
—

Standard silver dollars aro to be re-
deemable only ln standard sliver dollars.
The parity of silver with gold is secured
by a gold redemption fund.

Tenth— Silver certificates aro hereafter to be
issued only In denominations of $1, $2
and $5. Legal tender notes, reserve notes
and currency aro not to be Issued ln de-
nominations below $10. 0

Eleventh— National banks are required to
pay a tax of H of 1 percent, and semi-
annually on their capital, surplus and un-
divided profits.

Twelfth—National banks are permitted to
establish branches under regulations to be
prescribed by the secretary of the treas-
ury.

Indians Have a Hearing.

WASHINGTON. March 23.-The second dele-gation of six Leach Lake and Pillager Indians
had another conference with Indian Commis-sioner Jones this afternoon. They asked thecommissioner to approve the contract betweenthe tribes and Attorney O'Dell, of Minneapolis
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MfINtJfnCTURERS OF ST. PAUL:
I VISIT THE NORTHWESTERN MANUFACTURERS'

,",,,,OB Exh,b,u,»' of »•\u25a0»• w»"«T«et..red «oo__r(
\u25a0wis \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0». nvillllllhgiklinmMNWrMVIIHIEIW and become acquainted with the manufacturing iudust-ies of

l^mlMion free. S:00 a. m. to sp. m. Market Hall.
St'\u0084aU'

"
ll
'
8lnßtructlve and *«vcs "me.

ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORK CREAMERY SUPPLIES MATTRESSES AND IRON BEDS

Roberts tt?:< ,ron Co * ****&&&&Co" Inion Mattress CompaoyT
,1-^-^-,

_
a »^**\u25a0_ ij#. Butter and Cheese Factories, Mattresses, Woven Wire Mattre_jß3 (IWCji\! \A/ljRiC t-Teamery Machinery and Dairy supplies, Cots, Cribs. Cradles, Iron Beds\u25a0^ Wl^ »»vr\r\ CREAM SEPARATORS. Children's Folding Beds, Featiiars

FOR BUIXPI-awi. ForfrtlruySWnis.Cor.Sllon(lßQß3il]l, 17Ea.t ThirdStreet, St. H_,,,.

ST PAUL FQIINSIRY CO engravers — medicines —

i*»£7m work! M%^J£*\ STOMAcFIIffERS
*t*cast Fourth btreet. . »<„,-i_ _, •A ramily medicine for Dvapepsia and Indi-OenTal Foundry Work. photo flnd Wo0(, Engrav jngt Tfc-foffiffiSrtlJS?1*

AWNINGS AND TENTS—
*•*B_*oe_, «______ —^jJ_J_ ...'"ggL,

|| X W<_r. \ %. FLouR »HWB_ FURNISHING GOODS*e|Sfp|r "wraEKE^LLER MILLS, oW™^Z*™™*~
AWMihGS-TctiTs-rLAGs apple Blossom flour.

M®!lF_rn
c
ishing fioods '

, _____ \ Celebrated
°

"Summit Shirt."
BREWERS AND BOTTLERS Dealer In Flonr, Grain &MillFeel _,

PAINTS
DREWRY <5_ SONS, furniture—

~-

70,-710 Payne Aye. "j ST. PAUL WHITE LEAD &OIL CO.,

Ale. Poller, stout and Beer, m st Paul Furniture Co
- .. R

-
v;

——
and Mineral waters. Fruii Ciders, MHU^i7^Z7Z7L^ ouse Pa,nt '

BARK,oIUlit,InuHun *
HOUSE flexible floor paimt.• —

i Alleoods used by painters.

BOOTS AND SHOES— FURNITURE. \u25a0 z_________: 1
SYRUPS

FOOT, SCHULZE &CO., ;

Manufacturers 0f Capital City Furniture Co., Towle's Log Cabin

Miners' and Lumbermen's iL"toJlTlcZrirmis) Maple Syrup
BOOTS ANDSHOES. Furniture and Fixtures Absolutely pure and fun measure.

ST PAITI,« r"INN
-

For Banks, Public Building Offices.
The TWe Maple Syrup Company

Churches and Stores. Fairfax, Vt. s_ i'aul. Minn.

BUTTER
-~—

SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, ETC
THE CRBSCEJST CREAMERY C_ rURN|T|)f|E QQ

_
| M^^j^ I

rtJIIDV DDfl__IT /^I3 Manufacturer* of Manufacturers of

».iil™H5? FURNITURE 7SSX
,

a____S D__!

CIGARS AND TOBACCO—*- HARVESTERS, BINDERS, ETC. TINWARE-—-°^ *fcjMiw»M*fc||T_eHonie__a_zCo.,
CIGARS ANDLEAF TOBACCO Harvested KafersTo--. WW AND HID MILS.

"Seal Of Minnesota." "Aquillas." « .D . 'Malleable We sell to Jobbers onlv. Specify
553 JACKSON ST. «10We_S B___ KaK_S. ! Work. our Tinware and you get the BEST.

!ffl,_r0W _ Ute thefr claims before the Indian $6 to $10. Widows: Elizabeth Skeel Men- FYPTTrmr ATWT'RTP AXT T TrvrDT-D?„if f?nfl oongT,es f- The delegation also asked ominie, $8: Elizabeth C. Rogers, Fort It- JSi*'i««* A_____l__AN LUMBER.that the commissioner approve legislation for kinson F0?hl_ng, aS'.de ._.aecooß ot land Claimed by lowa—Original: Amos P. Brosius Holsteln, Canadian* Propose to Petition the

st___r fIfiJSSTh!. Snff a The commls
-

*8. Increase: Charles P. Becker. Water- Dominion Kovmnn.-nt for a 1).,1ysioner directed the Indians to draw up a con- iOO $6 to S8- William ____«_ Knoxvtllß ._„

la?e C

r 2_ t__»°22 "*_ "_f t0 h,'m »to $12 WldTws:'"Slrollne McCuliouKi °**** l»«°"™«-

--that «n_ th. ____£ W tf" would consider Fairbanks, $8; Melinda Buck. Brighton. CHICAGO. March 2?.-\ special to

tract, but as to the claim for lands In tho
-"uc_.ee, ..lonroe, *s. says: The Lumbermen's association of

northern part of the state, that will require Canada intends to petition the Domin-
the action of congress. Indemnity Cases Continued. ion government to place a duty of ?_!

\u25a0 WASHINGTON, March 23.— The hearing of Pel
'

LOCO feet on lumber from the Unit-
Pensions Granted, the Northern Pacific Indemnity land cases was eJ States. All the Canadian provinces

WASHINGTON, March 23.—Northwestern continued today before Commissioner Her- except Manitoba are in favor of this
pensions were granted yesterday as follows: man. Mr.Clapp, of St. Paul, found opposition dvt>'. and Manitoba does not want it

MaS~sC ißi?ncre_se Ar^rn,,nC
RHn„p

n' when several i™?*™ fr0I« Mlnneap- because in BUCb a Case the prices ofManKato, $v. increase. Herman Brinker-
\u0084

, _ . ' t manufactured lumli.r which \t inlt_h_
haus. Chaska. $6 to $8. Widow: Elizabeth olls appeared to contest his proposition. "4^ from \n, ri in! t, , rf^i ,*E. oieson. Lake Park, $8. gets rrom Americans cheaper thin it

South Dakota-Widows: Mary E. Boylan, _-< /_
•— n-r,*-_ \u25a0_-_

— ~ CaU be obtaine(l fl"or" Eastern Canada.
iMcdmont. JB. \u25a0—'^a.B*A t_»__«.X_H_.. would be increased. Another mattev

Wisconsin— Original: Thomas M. Doyle, 9ks fao- sQ that is agitating: the members of thoWausau, $6. Additional: John D. Relnger, llmils /"7r y_'__7T
—

5? i*— association is the decision of the On-
Grafton. $8 to $12. Restorations and ad- Signature (Jr T~~yj>, __,!__. tario srovernment to nrohil.it t' _nnrt
dltional, Nathan Skeel (dead). Menomlnie, Of "^t^TVZ/-CUcSUM «"»• of sa w-logs _:.the stat s

ILLUSTRATED IIN

The St. Paul Olobe's P©ptfeli© Series
NOW READY FOR DEMYERY.

The Representative Ships of the American Navy will be illustrated and described in Portfolio No 1 of tbi.series, which is now ready to be issued to the public by The Globe.
Battleships, Cruisers (armored and unarmored). Rams, Monitors, the Dynamite Destroyer the Vesuvius all a.rafaithfully pictured. Among them are:

' .... a. o

Iyme m/_ir__n Indiana, Raleigh, Dolphin,
Vesuvius, Oregon, Massachusetts, fliantonomah,
Atlanta, Katahdin, Charleston, Montgomery,
Brooklyn, New York, Chicago, Indiana's Ms23ei__

These illustrations are superb reproductions of Original Photographs, and each one Is accompanied by explana-
tory text.

Ifwe are to fight with Spain every American citizen ought to become acquainted Immediately with the Vm.rl-can fighters.

HAWAII. CUBA.
This Illustrated Portfolio Series contains nine other Portfolios in ad lition to the American Navy For instn-'ooone of them illustrates the Hawaiian Islands. Another illustrates Cuba. The entire series willcomprise' 10 Porifoi o

'

each complete in itself. They convey a very satisfactory idea of people, places and things They will be of absorb!Inginterest to the young and the old. They will instruct as well as entertain.

10 Gents Each. _$_.00 for the SerSes.
Portfolio No. 2ls the Hawaiian, which willbe Issued next week. It willcontain the following reproductions

with appropriate descriptive text: '
Sanford B. Dole, Introduction, Harbor of Honolulu, KingKalakaua, Queen Lilluokalanl Port Street Harborfrom the Executive Building,Road Over the Pall Mountains, Royal Palms, Government Building Royal' PalaceSea-Bird Rookery, Gathering Sea Bird Eggs, Pineapple Plantation, Surf Scene Street Scene

How, when, where Globe readers can gat these Porifo i>s,
Either single numbers or the entire series, as fast as published. (10 Portfolios inall.)

No. I—Thei
—

The American Navy— now ready.
No. 2—Hawaii —ready Monday, March 28.

No. 3
—

Cuba— ready Monday, April 4.
Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, S, 9, 10 will follow—one each week.

'
Watch The Globe closely every day for future' announcements.

t__~Fill out Ina clear hand the annexed coupon and bring (or send) it to The St Paul Globe with 10 c titsIt willbe more convenient to send $1.00 at the outset as you can thereby avoid writing- a lett r and enclosine ndime for each of the successive issues. They will be sent out as fast as they come from the presses to any j'.oln'l
In the United States, Canada or Mexico, post paid. Mail deliveries In this vicinity in from Z to 4 days.

Coupon clipped from The Globe necessary. No Portfolios willbe sold without Coupons.
Use this Coupon in ordering by mail or bring it to The Globe office.

The St. Paul Globe will plea, c send to tho undcrsinrneil reader
the following PORTFOLIOS:

os ,as issued, for
which* % i9 enclosed.
Name

Street

citX State
•Indicate In plain figures the Portfolios wanted and how much money is eucioseil

One for a Dime. Ten for a Dollar.
<_>N_>C^_>_>v_>v_>^Al/'N3A^ev_>V3i'v3>sj_. \3>3>*2>v_>s_*'S_>v2

On. Portfolio a Weu for Ttn Weeks ior ft.St. faul 6!oJe's R.aders.


